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If you have questions or need assistance with
VA benefit claims, Michael Thompson, an Assistant
State Field Officer for the VFW, will be available to
4 PM at
help on Wednesdays from 9 AM - 3

SHARP FUNERAL HOMES

Fenton Chapel, 1000 Silver Lake Road, Fenton

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

Sec t io n B

Walk in...
waltz out
uDancing is more

popular than ever, with
health benefits and
fun for all ages

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Scott Metcalfe, 30, and his
fiancée Michal Kelly, 33, are
getting married in just four
weeks. He chose the song, “In
Your Eyes” by Peter Gabriel for
their first dance as a couple, yet
for the life of him, he couldn’t
figure out how to dance to it.
That’s why he and Kelly
were doing the Rumba on the
dance floor with dance instructor Stephanie Martin at Chassé
Ballroom & Latin Dance Studio
on Wednesday night.
“They’re doing great,” said
Martin. “It’s only their third lesson and they’ve already picked
up two steps, the Rumba and
the Night Club Two-Step. It
helps that Scott has a musical
background.”
Not everyone who walks in
to Chassé Ballroom will pick
it up as quickly as this couple
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
will, but one thing is for sure,
Deri
Mick
and
Beth
Pyscher
of
Swartz
Creek
receive
their
first
waltz
lesson
from
instructor
Eric
Steinke on Wednesday at
you’ll have fun trying. Metcalfe
Chassé
Ballroom
and
Latin
Dance
studio
in
Fenton.
and Kelly are just two of the
hundreds of people who are
She says that dancing is a comfortable dancing together.
either learning to dance or per- and certified ballroom instructor.
You can
fecting their moves at Chassé “But there are two other reasons great escape for busy couples, “You can almost see them fall
Ballroom, some as individuals dancing is so big right now. One, away from day-to-day respon- in love all over again,” she said. almost see
She also says it’s a myth that couples fall in
people are discovering that danc- sibilities and schedules. “It kind
and others as couples.
“‘Dancing With the Stars’ ing is great for your health and a of forces couples to spend this women are more interested in
lot more fun than time together alone, without dancing than men. “For many love all over
has definitely
couples, it’s the woman who again.
going to the gym any other interruptions.”
helped make Summary
and two, dancGreen admits she loves buys the initial introductory Bethany Green
ballroom danc- uDancing offers not
ing at the studio working with couples, because package, but by the end of their Chassé Ballroom &
ing as popular as only a fun ‘Date Night’
makes a perfect she can see such a difference in sessions, it’s the husband who’s Latin Dance Studio
it is today,” said opportunity, but also
‘Date Night’ for their relationship, from the first buying more lessons,” she said.
Bethany Green, health benefits for all
time they come in until they get
See dancing on 5B
studio manager ages, including your brain. couples.”
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Lose 20-40lbs
In 40 Days

Guar an t eed
Our cutting edge NRF technology
targets your specific hormone and
nutrient imbalances.

Powerful Technology for a Better Life
810-750-2600

Mon., Tues., Wed., 9-1 & 3-7 Thurs. 3-7 • Fri. 9-1 & 3-6

No drugs
No hormones
No exercise
No hunger or cravings
No pre-packaged meals
Doctor supervised
Lasting Results
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Time is running out!
Get a college degree while staying close to home.
Register now and get your classes at the times you want.
MCC is the #1 college choice for graduates
of every high school in Genesee County.
MCC has been ranked as one of the Top
Ten community colleges in America.
MCC is still -- by far -- the least expensive
college in our area.
Five convenient locations

Visit Us on
the Web!

www.mcc.

edu

Make the Smart Choice.
Get a college degree close to home.

Winter classes start
January 10.

2100 W. Thompson Road, FenTon

810-762-5000 • www.mcc.edu
Tri County Spr Sat Ad.11.23_14.indd 1

11/17/14 9:27 AM
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It’s a Wonderful Life

Facts About

Famo us
C hr ist mas
Mo vies

Does George look strangely
sweaty to you when he and
Clarence are on the bridge? That’s
because it was 90 degrees out
the day that scene was filmed.

The movie was mentioned in
an FBI file in 1947, when an analyst passed along the concern that
the film was an obvious attempt
to discredit bankers, a “common
trick used by Communists.”

Miracle on 34th Street

The assistant
director of Christmas
Vacation, Frank Capra
III, is the grandson of
the legendary Frank
Capra, who directed It’s
a Wonderful Life.

The scenes of the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade are
actually taken from the 1946 parade. The movie is credited
with bringing the traditional parade to the national spotlight,
and Macy’s employees were given half a day off so they
could see the first showing of the movie. Most people
didn’t realize that Edmund Gwenn, Santa Claus in the movie,
also played Santa Claus during the real 1946 Macy’s Thanksgiving Day
Parade. He even played to the crowd from the marquee of Macy’s when the
parade ended to open the “official” Christmas shopping season.

elf

For anyone
keeping count,
Ralphie says he wants
the Red Ryder BB Gun
28 times throughout the
course of the
movie.

Jack Nicholson was very interested in
playing Ralphie’s dad. But casting (and
paying) Jack would have been too expensive. Director Bob Clark has said Darrin
McGavin was the perfect choice.

3B

national lampoon’s

Christmas v

Ming Ming the elf
from the beginning
of the movie is
Peter Billingsley, the
actor who played
Ralphie in A
Christmas Story.

a ca tion

The part where Clark “fixes” the newel
post by sawing it off with a chainsaw
is an homage to It’s a Wonderful
Life – the newel post at the Bailey’s
house was also loose. Also, Russ is
watching It’s a Wonderful Life on TV
when his grandparents arrive.

Scrooged

All of Bill Murray’s actor brothers are in the movie:

According to some
reports, when the
movie was first
discussed back in
1993, Jim Carrey
was going to play
the lead.

Brian Doyle-Murray
plays Frank’s dad in
a flashback.
Joel Murray has a
walk-on as a party
guest.
John Murray got to
play his real-life big
brother’s younger
brother.

Mythbusters tested whether
it was possible to get your
tongue truly stuck on a piece
of cold metal. Guess what?
It is. So don’t triple dog dare
your best friend to try it.

Gimbels Department Store was
a real department store and
competitor of Macy’s until it
closed in 1987. It was also featured in Miracle on 34th Street.
The Gimbels exterior in the
movie is actually the 34th
Street Macy’s in Manhattan
with a bit of digital alteration.

Splash
I’m a ver y
shy gir l ,
w hose famil y
w il l be patient
and hel p buil d
my confidence.

Cornbread
To adopt these animals

pl eas e cal l :

S ponsored By :

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton
810-750-1360
www.chassefenton.com

During the scene where Carol
Kane grabs Bill Murray’s
lip, she really latched on
and accidentally tore it
so badly that they had
to stop filming for a few
days so Bill could heal and
his injuries wouldn’t be so
obvious on camera.

Cor nbr ead
is a
fun 6-month-ol d,
mini L ab
bl end.
S ponsored By :

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

124 N. Saginaw St. Suite C•Holly

www.creativesmilesdental.net
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Attorney Phillips “Phil” Hildner is just getting settled in his office, having
moved in Nov. 1.

Phillips Hildner, II

McDowell Eye C are

Fenton attorney moves practice to
North Towne Professional Centre

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Phillips “Phil” Hildner, II, a Fenton
attorney and counselor at law, has
moved his office to 14165 Fenton Rd.,
Suite 201 B in the North Towne Professional Centre.
Hildner’s office had been located
at 107 South Walnut St. in Fenton,
and prior to that, he had practiced
law for 42 years from two different
offices on Shiawassee Avenue in

YOUR                                                                                                            
SMILE
MATTERS!
By: Dr. Steven Sulfaro

TOOTHPASTE

I am often asked by patients which toothpaste is best. Toothpaste is used to promote
oral health. It serves as an abrasive that aids
in removing of dental plaques, food and
stains from teeth. Toothpaste also assists in
suppressing halitosis (bad breath), and delivers active ingredients such as fluoride to
help prevent tooth decay and gum disease.
It should be noted that most of the cleaning
achieved by the mechanical action of the
tooth brush and that other materials such as
baking soda and salt work nearly as well in
cleaning of the teeth. One of the key ingredients of toothpaste is fluoride. Fluoride toothpaste, I feel, is very important in the prevention of tooth decay. In fact, for those folks in
my practice who are struggling in their battle
with tooth decay; I sometimes recommend
a prescription strength fluoride tooth paste
that they get from their pharmacist. Some
patients struggle with a lot of tooth sensitivity
and there are toothpastes which have desensitizing agents as an active ingredient which
give them relief. There are several whitening
toothpastes on the market now that can help
brighten the smile and I feel these do an OK
job of helping to keep the teeth whiter especially for those people who have had teeth
whitening. So as you can see there are many
options and your choice really depends on
your individual situation.
I welcome your questions and comments.      
Feel free to e-mail me drsulfaro@comcast.net

CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES FOR OVER 20 YEARS
607 N. Saginaw St. Holly
Call TODAY For Your Appointment     
248-634-4671
www.sulfarofamilydentistry.com
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Scott McDowell, O.D., is pictured here in the Optical Department of McDowell Eye
Care with optician Leigh Balius (left) and office manager Adrienne McDowell.

Scott McDowell, O.D., opens new Fenton practice

downtown Fenton.
He works in private practice primarily in the areas of estate pla nning and
probate and also does wills and trusts,
corporate law and criminal law. He is
well known at Fenton High School for
his past work as a volunteer advisor
for their Law Day program.
Office hours are Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and weekends by appointment, telephone (810)
629-2239.

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Scott McDowell, O.D., has been
practicing optometry in Fenton for over
a decade, and has now opened the
doors to his own practice.
Open since Oct. 8, many Fenton
residents have been watching the project come to completion at 2472 South
Long Lake Rd., just east of Torrey Road.
The new building houses a full-service optometry practice, including the
treatment of many eye diseases from
glaucoma to diabetic vision issues,
non-surgical eye care and the dispens-

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
T ear-O ffs
R e-R oof

Call today

Guaranteed quality all year round.

Charles N elson

best p rfoi cr thee
of the seaso
n!
810-732-7999

License #2101140011

14324 N Fento n Rd • Fe nto n

27t h Annual invent o r y r ed uc t io n

AUCTION

SATURD AY
No v. 29t h
6:00pm

Preview begins at 5pm

VFW Post #3243 • 1148 N. L eroy St. Fenton
OVER 25 fir ear ms!
Held
Indoors
Spo r t ing G o o d s!
L o t s o f Br and name t o o l s!
Power and Hand Tools, Toro
Snowblowers, Self-Propelled Lawn
Mower, Collector Coin Sets, Video
Games, DVD’s, CD’s, Toys, Chainsaws,
Dept. 56 Retired Snow Babies, Foosball
Table, Ladder, Ice Shanty

& l o t s Mo r e!

ing of contact lenses and glasses.
“One of my passions is pediatric
optometry, and another is contact
lenses,” said McDowell, a graduate of
the Ferris State University Optometry
School. His wife, Adrienne, works at the
front reception desk as office manager.
The Optical Department, headed by
Leigh Balius, an optician for 25 years,
carries glasses by Coach, Versace,
Polo, Brooks Brothers, Dolabany, Kenneth Cole, among many others — all
displayed in cabinetry handcrafted by
the McDowells. The building project
was completed by local contractors.
McDowell Eye Care is open Tuesday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The practice
is accepting new patients and takes
most major insurance carriers. For
more information or to make an appointment, call (810) 714-2020.

Business

briefs

Fenton’s Open Book to
host authors on Small
Business Saturday
Fenton’s Open Book, an independent bookstore in downtown
Fenton, invites the community
to attend their special authors’
event and to shop local on
Saturday, Nov. 29. The shop is
located at 105 W. Shiawassee
Ave. Kathleen Rollins, awardwinning local author of Misfits
& Heroes, will be available from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and Bethany
Neal, well-known author of My
Last Kiss, will be available from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Fenton’s Open
Book also carries a wide array
of local products. The tree displayed in the front store window
has certainly turned many heads!
Guess how many books make up
the tree for a chance to win a $30
Gift Card. The winner will be announced at the end of the year.

Keep up with the
810.266.6474
NarhiAuctions.com

T im Narhi, R eg. MI Auc. #2801000051

www.tctimes.com
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Michigan
Wha t y our legisla
v o ted on recentl

t ors
y

MichiganVotes.org is a free,
non-partisan website created by the
Mackinac Center for Public Policy
to provide concise, non-partisan, plainEnglish descriptions of every bill and vote
in the Michigan House and Senate. This
report was release on Friday, Nov. 14.
House Bill 4482: Convert “economic
development” programs from rulebased to discretionary subsidies. To
consolidate within the Michigan Strategic Fund agency the decision-making
powers currently vested in various other
government “economic development”
and job training programs created over
the years. In general, this and related
bills have the effect of converting
programs that give selective corporate and developer tax breaks and
subsidies from (putatively) rule-based
programs to ones in which the benefits
are granted at the discretion of political
appointees on the Michigan Strategic
Fund board. The bill also expand this
agency’s authority over “brownfield”
and “historic district” tax breaks and
subsidies, and government job training
subsidies for particular companies.
Passed 77 to 30 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Township)
YES
NO
House Bill 5513: Expand mobile
home court regulation. To expand the
jurisdiction of the Department of Environmental Quality over mobile home
parks; impose new licensure conditions; require the state “Manufactured
Housing Commission” to notify local
governments of any complaints from

Th is w e e k ’s In se r ts
EZ
Read • Alpine Marketplace
EZ

Read

EZ

Read

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CVS Pharmacy
Holly Foods
Kmart
McKay’s Hardware
Michigan EPLC
Estate Planning
Rite Aid
Target
VG’s Food
Walgreens
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residents; impose a performance
bond mandate on mobile home park
owners; impose an annual inspection mandate; authorize placing a
park under court-ordered receivership if conditions threaten residents’
health and safety; and more.
Passed 106 to 0 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Township)
YES
NO
House Bill 4157: Lend IT project
money to local governments. To
create a government fund to make
loans to state agencies, local governments, colleges and universities,
school districts, and nonprofits that
provide public services, for information technology projects that meet
various criteria specified in the bill,
and which would be selected by a
board of state officials and political
appointees.
Passed 90 to 17 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Township)
YES
NO
House Bill 4401: Exempt some
excavation and mining from
permit mandate. To exempt from
state dredging and related permit
requirements excavation or mining
activities associated with an active
mining operation, unless they create
an inland lake with a surface area of
five acres or greater.
Passed 68 to 39 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Township)
YES
NO
House Bill 5230: Expand government’s power to seize and sell
property deemed a “nuisance.”
To expand the power of government
to seize and sell an owner’s property, so that it applies to the contents
of a building deemed a “nuisance”
because they are connected with
unlawful gun violence or human
trafficking. Under this power, the
property owner does not need to
be charged or convicted of a crime,
and most of the proceeds from the
taking go to the law enforcement
agencies involved.
Passed 77 to 33 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Township)
YES
NO

WIFI
access
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Sue Gill and Brian Hogue of Fenton practice their ballroom dancing at Chassé Ballroom and Latin Dance Studio on Wednesday. “It’s a great stress reliever,” said Gill.

dancing

same price for either singles or couples.
“Most people start with the introductory
package of three private lessons, and then
go from there,” she added. “We also have
group lessons and Friday night dancing
with a group lesson at 6:45 p.m. and a
‘Practice Party’ from 7:30 to 10, where
people can dance for fun and try out their
new steps.”
Is there such a thing really as having
“two left feet?” While Green admits not
everyone has the same innate ability to
dance, everyone can learn. It just might
take a few more lessons for some and
different teaching methods.
“Our first goal is to get you comfortable
on the dance floor,” said Green. “We offer
an extremely friendly environment, not
intimidating. If you walk in the door, we
want you to be able to waltz out!”

Continued from Page 1B

“They end up having so much fun.”
Sometimes, it’s the boyfriend or husband who comes in to buy an initial package for their significant other, because he
says that she loves to watch “Dancing
With the Stars” and he wants to surprise
her on her birthday, for example. But
men find they do like to dance as much
as women, according to Green.
Most people do come in to dance lessons
with a specific goal, such as an upcoming
wedding, a cruise or to have a destination for
weekly date nights. “Most people come in
for one weekly lesson, although some may
come in a few times a week if a specific event
is coming right up,” said Green.
Chassé Ballroom offers private lesson
packages, and they’re available at the

Mo n t h o f n o v ember

FREE

Dig it a l Hea r in g A id
100% Paid by your insurance company for all UA W retirees.

B atteries $1.00/pk
Offer expires 11/30/14

Professional Hearing Clinic, Inc.
Service with a smile

To have your insert/flyer viewable online,
call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822.

810-433-6800

Lindy Chaffins
MACCC-A Certified Audiologist

1235 S. Center Rd., Suite 7, Burton

810-744-9000

www.professionalhearingclinic.com

Compiled by Christopher Jones, staff reporter

What’s the key to cooking a good turkey?

“The stuffing on the
inside.”
— Izzy MacCaughan

5B

“Picking the right turkey.”
— Ella Eversale

“Going to the turkey
farm and picking the
right turkey.”
— Tyler Morse

Question asked to secondgraders at North Road
Elementary School

“Season it correctly with
pepper.”
— Jadon Burnau

street talk

“Buy it from the store
and cook it with lots of
butter for an hour.”
— Ethan Brzezinski

“The stuffing that they
put in it. That’s the most
important part.”
— Lydia Klemish
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JOBS

AUTOS

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194
Personal Notices
NOVENA TO
ST. JUDE
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

INSURANCE CSR

May the Sacred Hear t
of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and preser ved
throughout the world, now
and forever. O Sacred Hear t
of Jesus, pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper
of the hopeless, pray for
us. Say this prayer 9 times
a day, by the 8th day you
prayers will be answered.
It has never been known
to fail. Publication must be
promised. R.A.

Help Wanted

needed for Fenton insurance
agency. Experience preferred
but not required. Please send
resume to: ejankowski@
bbmich.com.

MECHANIC NEEDED

for busy Linden repair shop.
Hard working salary position
available. Tools, licensed,
customer service skills a
plus. 810-735-9911. Call for
appointment.

RN/LPN

Needed for
Full Time/Part Time
All Shifts.
Argentine Care Center, Inc.

9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden, MI 48451
Phone (810) 735-9487
Fax: (810) 735-9035
EOE

AFTER SCHOOL
Latch Key Coordinator,
Monday-Friday, 3:30-6p.m.
Additional hours available as
needed. Must have experience
with school age children. Email
resume to fentonmontessori@
gmail.com.

Classifieds

LEAD TODDLER
TEACHER

Full-time, Monday-Friday.
Must be experienced and meet
all state licensing training
requirements. Email resume to
fentonmontessori@gmail.com.

If you have
a passion for colors…
If you are
creative with fabrics
and textures…
Then you could
build a career with us!!
• Full-Line Furniture Store
with 4 Locations
• Excellent Salary, Bonus
Commissions, SPIFFS
• Selling the finest furniture
in Michigan
• Must be outgoing, motivated
to succeed and willing to learn
• Email resumé to Rodney@
FentonHomeFurnishings.com
or call 810-629-0650

www.tctimes.com
Looking for some
extra money and
making a difference
in someones life?
We’re looking for
someone with great
customer service,
and available to work
flexible hours,
holidays and
weekends.
Please apply at
16300 Silver Parkway,
Fenton MI.
No phone calls please.

HARTLAND
12316 Highland Rd. (M-59)

REAL ESTATE CO.
www.englandrealestate.us

FENTON. Nice ranch on a quiet street. Large
private back yard. 3 bedroom, 2 bath home.
Nice kitchen and dining area with doorwall to
deck. Partial basement. 22 x 26 garage with
an additional 16 x 14 workshop. 16 x 12 shed.
$104,900.

(810)632-7427
(248)887-9736
(810)629-8515

SERVING LIVINGSTON, OAKLAND,
GENESEE AND SURROUNDING
COUNTIES SINCE 1970.
MEMBER MLS

HARTLAND. Neat & attractive 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home on 1+ acres. 1580 sq. ft., w/decorator’s
dream kitchen, dining area leading to charming
family room w/natural fireplace & doorwall to
patio. Formal living room. 3 car detached garage
w/attic & 220 service. Lake privileges to Long,
Round & Handy Lake. $189,500.
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Help Wanted
BOOKKEEPER WANTED

part-time in accounting
office, 10 years experience
required. Must be proficient in
Windows 7, Word, Excel, and
Quickbooks Pro. Send resume
to: PO Box 964, Fenton,
MI 48430 or email jobs@
oldsproctr.com.

TRAINING!
Real Estate
TRAINING!

No experience needed,
We will train you!
Best training in town!

Help Wanted
DRIVERS-TRACTOR/
TRAILER

$50,000. Guarantee
1st year, full time, regional
drivers, clean MVR,
CDL-A 2 years OTR van
experience. Non-smoker,
no criminal record, no
touch freight. Home
weekends and benefits.
$1,000 bonus.
Call 517-223-7330,
Monday-Friday, 8-5p.m.

SIGN UP

for Text blasts to receive local
help wanted listings—
Text JOBS to 810-475-2030.

Professionals

CNAs
Needed for

120 N. Leroy St., Fenton

Call Michael today!

810.354.0991

SENIOR COMMUNITY

in Fenton is looking for loving
and dedicated Part-time/Full
Time personal care assistants
for all shifts, as well as an
activity person and dietary
aide. Please email resume to:
cstitt@rockwellassisted.com.

2nd & 3rd shifts
Must be certified
ARGENTINE CARE
CENTER, INC.
9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden, MI 48451
Phone (810) 735-9487
Fax: (810) 735-9035

FENTON. Builder’s home! Well planned 1850 sq.
ft 2 story home. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Sharp
convenient kitchen with snack bar, wood floors
and all appliances. Pretty breakfast area surrounded with windows and door to large custom
Trex deck for entertaining. Gas log fireplace in
great room. Formal dining room. Study/4th bedroom. Basement prepped for bath. Area of nice
homes. $224,000.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
PUBLISHED
NO ON CALL,
NO SUNDAYS

Do you have experience
in Appliance Repair?
Refrigeration? If so,
we’re looking for you!
The nations largest
provider of home
services, more than
14 million service and
installation calls made
annually. Benefits
include: Medical/
Vision/Dental, 401(k),
vacation and paid
holidays. Competitive
full-time wages plus
commission, and
generous merchandise
discounts. Service
vehicle, uniforms,
laptop, cell phone
provided. Hiring in:
Flint, Alpena, Manistee,
Mt. Pleasant and
Lansing. Email resume:
jessica.henriquez@
searshomepro.com or
call 407-551-5618.

in the Tri-County Times
are subject to approval
before publication.
We reserve the right to edit,
refuse, reject or cancel
any ad at any time.

2010 RED
CADILLAC SRX

60,000 miles, loaded,
excellent condition,
original driver.
Asking $23,000.
Call 810-701-7938.

1998 CHEVROLET
PRIZM,

4 door, great condition,
140,000 miles, 5 speed,
black, brand new clutch.
$1,700. Call 810-922-6553.

Trucks/SUV’s For Sale

N O W
N O W

Hardworking individual
wanted in

Housekeeping

Must have experience
with community style
laundry.
This position is part time
Monday – Friday
7:30am – 11:30am
Apply in person at
16300 Silver Parkway,
Fenton, MI

HIRING
HIRING

Apply in person at:
Apply inBig
person
Fenton
Boy at:
3401 Owen
Road
Fenton
Big Boy
Fenton,
MI 48430
3401 Owen
Road
Fenton, MI 48430
Big Boy® is an Equal Opportunity Employer

© 2014 Big Boy Restaurants International LLC
® - Big Boy is a registered trademark of Big Boy Restaurants International LLC
®

Extended cab, heavy
suspension for camper.
$1,600 or best offer. Call after
6 p.m,. 810-735-7966.

Real Estate For Sale

628 1ST ST. FENTON,
OPEN 1-3!
Completely renovated
3 bedroom home.
Walking distance
to downtown!

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Mark and Tim buy houses.
Fast closings available.
Sell today!
Please call 810-584-5575.

Land For Sale

Cooks • Management
Cooks • Management

®

1996 GMC
SIERRA 4X4

Lockwood of Fenton
wants you!

Join The Big Boy Team!
Join The Big Boy Team!

HARTLAND. Desirable 2100 sq. ft. home located
in small, well maintained neighborhood near the
quaint Village. Mature trees & up north feeling.
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Sharp kitchen with granite counters & hardwood floors. Formal dining
& living rooms, family room with wood burning
fireplace and door wall to deck. Walkout lower
level & 2 car garage. $205,000.

HARTLAND. A must see! Beautiful home on
peaceful 2.4 acre setting! Offering 2982 sq. ft.,
4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, designer kitchen with
granite, hexagon nook and cherry floors. Luxury
master with walk-in closet, shower, garden tub
and trey ceiling. Elegant great room with 11 1/2’
ceiling, beautiful fireplace, bookshelves & ceiling high windows. 3 car finished garage. Many
windows in walkout lower level. Paved drive.
$425,000.

1985 CHEVY

116,000 miles, V8,
automatic, dependable,
good condition. $1,500.
810-394-1072,
810-735-8385.

EOE

Great work environment • Competitive wages
Great work
environment
Competitive wages
Opportunities
for •
advancement
Opportunities for advancement

LINDEN SCHOOLS. Hurry! Move in ready, sharp
2 story home in great neighborhood. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, spacious living room with
vaulted ceiling and gas fireplace, formal dining
room, open kitchen with island and desk area.
Large master suite with walk in closet. Master
bath has jetted tub and separate shower. Rec.
room in partially finished basement with gas fireplace. Relax on the 28x13 tiered deck and enjoy
the nice yard with mature trees. 2 car garage.
Fenton Township. $210,000.

Cars For Sale

Big Boy is an Equal Opportunity Employer

© 2014 Big Boy Restaurants International LLC - Big Boy is a registered trademark of Big Boy Restaurants International LLC

LOON LAKE
2 LOTS LEFT!

Completely developed, ready
to build. View of two lakes,
$10,000 and up. Best offer,
quick sale! 810-964-3472 or
810-735-6887.

Manufactured Homes
BRAND NEW HOMES

Free Rent until 1/1/15.
Homes starting at $899.
$198 moves you in (with
no pet). Hartland Schools.
Call Sun Homes at Cider Mill
Crossings, 888-703-6652.
Offer expires 11/26/14.
Located off US/23 and
Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com. EOE.

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com
Real Estate For Rent
AVAILABLE DOWNTOWN
FENTON

Immaculate 2 bedroom upper
duplex. $670 plus utilities.
Kitchen/laundry appliances.
No smoking/pets. 810-6296095.

FENTON ADORABLE
3 BEDROOM HOME

Full basement, attached
garage. $1,100/month.
No smoking/pets.
Call Patrick,
810-750-2300.

Rooms/Apts. For Rent

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton
1 bedroom$500
2 bedroom$600
Security Deposit
Now Only $300

CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

810-629-5871
EHO

www.cormorantco.com
BRAND NEW HOMES

FENTON AREA

Offering Holiday Special!
2 bedroom townhouse
apartment. Appliances/
laundry hook-up. $770.
No Smoking/Pets.
810-629-6095.

FENTON TOWNSHIP

3 bedroom, 1 bath. $700/
month plus deposit. Taking
applications. Call 810-8200961.

GREAT 3 BEDROOM

house for rent in Fenton/
Linden area. New paint and
carpet. $1,300 monthly.
Call 586-214-2616.

Need an
idea for
DINNER?
FIND RECIPES AT

www.tctimes.com/
living/my_recipes/

Free Rent until 1/1/15.
Homes starting at $899.
$198 moves you in (with
no pet). Hartland Schools.
Call Sun Homes at Cider Mill
Crossings, 888-703-6652.
Offer expires 11/26/14.
Located off US/23 and
Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com. EOE.

ALL REAL ESTATE

advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal
to advertise preference,
limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color,
religion or national origin,
or an intention to make
any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous Wanted

NOTICE
ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
DECEMBER 9, 2014 BOARD OF REVIEW

CASH

FOR
SCRAP STEEL

TOP DOLLAR PAID

Scrap steel and vehicles
accepted! Certified scales.
Receive additional $5
per ton with this ad.
Scrap steel pick up available.
We buy batteries, radiators,
etc. Call for pricing.
Full range of new and used
auto parts available.
Bridge Lake Auto,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston.
248-625-5050.
Monday-Friday, 8-5:30p.m.,
Saturday, 9-2p.m. www.
bridgelakeautoparts.com.
Visit us on facebook.
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The Argentine Township Board of Review will hold its December meeting as follows:
DATE:

Tuesday, December 9, 2014					

TIME:
PLACE:

9:00 A.M.
Argentine Township Hall
9048 Silver Lake Road
Linden MI 48451
(810) 735-5050

Purpose: To correct any of the errors in assessments and tax rates, to review claims
of qualified homestead on properties and to review hardship/poverty/veterans
claims
Denise Graves, Clerk, Argentine Township

ALL SCRAP METALS

picked up including
appliances. We buy scrap
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm
batteries. 810-730-7514, 810449-0045.

ROSE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS
November 12, 2014

I NEED YOUR

scrap metal, washers, dryers,
water heaters, furnaces,
aluminum, copper piping, etc.
Please call 810-735-5910.

Supervisor Gambka called the Regular Meeting and Public Budget Hearing of the
Rose Township Board of Trustees to order at 7:30 p.m. at the Rose Township Offices, 9080 Mason Street, Holly, Michigan and led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call:

BUYING ALL
UNWANTED AUTOS

Cars, trucks, vans,
SUV’s. 810-836-2910,
call or text for free quote.

The Karl Richter Community Center
Request for Proposal
Website Development
The Karl Richter Community Center in Holly, Michigan is seeking to develop a website and design a brochure and logo

Board Members Present: Gambka, Miller, Trevethan, Kemp,
Scheib-Snider
Board Members Absent: None
Approved:
Agenda as amended.
Approved:
Consent Agenda as submitted.
Presentation:
None.
Public Hearings: Discussion to Re-Program PY 2011 CDBG Funds, Re-Program PY
2012 CDBG Funds and PY 2015 CDBG Funds
Approved:
Resolution appointing Jeremy Lintz as the Oakland County Emergency Management Coordinator for Rose Township.
Tabled:
Holly Area Youth Assistance By-Laws until revisions are completed.
Approved:
Appointment of Dale Smith to the HAYA Board of Directors.
Approved:
Participation with Oakland County 2015 No Haz Program.
Adjourned:
By motion at 8:37 p.m.
Paul Gambka
Rose Township Supervisor

Debbie Miller, CMC
Rose Township Clerk

• Proposals are due by November 28, 2014 at 5 p.m.
Bidder will provide costs for website development, hosting, administrative training
and maintenance as well as logo design and brochure design.
For more detail, copy of full RFP can be obtained from The Karl Richter Community
Center
Please send proposals to:
The Karl Richter Community Center ATTN: Joe Mishler
300 East Street
Holly, MI 48442

I don’t know, where do
you wanna eat?
I don’t know, where do
you wanna eat?

THERE’S AN APP FOR THAT
TIMES INTERACTIVE MOBILE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
REGULAR BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
HELD NOVEMBER 18, 2014 AT 7:00 P.M.
1. Present: Supervisor Mike Cunningham, Clerk Keith Kremer, Treasurer Marna
Bunting-Smith, Trustees Chuck Schultz, Cam Gonzalez and David Walker.
		 Absent: Trustee Soren Pedersen.
2. Approved the agenda as amended; approved the consent agenda as
		 presented.
3. Received and placed on file Communications #1-3.
4. Denied Michael Carter’s request to waive his fire service charge.
5. Approved the request of Robert and Marie Bechtel for land division of their
parcel on Tipsico Lake Rd.
6. Authorized board members to attend the 2015 MTA Annual Conference.
7. Approved the Supervisor’s request to hold a Gleaners and Pet Pantry food
drive.
8. Authorized payment of the invoice for additional carpet work.
9. Adopted Resolution #141101 approving the Lake Tyrone 185 Act Contract.
10. Adopted Resolution #141102 approving the Livingston County Emergency
Repair Funding Agreement for sewer O&M.
11. The dashboard and other financial information required for the CVTRS are
published on the website and will be forwarded to the state for final approval
to receive revenue sharing funds.
12. Approved the amount of $1500 to learn why the public safety proposal was
voted down.
13. Adjourned at 8:05 p.m.
The minutes of all regular and special Tyrone Township Board Meetings are on file
and may be reviewed at the Tyrone Township Clerk’s office, 10408 Center Road,
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and online at www.tyronetownship.us.
The next regular meeting of the Tyrone Township Board will be held on Tuesday,
December 2, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. at the Tyrone Township Hall. The public is encouraged to attend.
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BY TRIBUNE MEDIA

SundaySudoku

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
A Look back at the

TOP 10 SONGS
Week of Nov. 18, 1957
As determined by Billboard

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

KING
FEATURES

1. Jailhouse Rock
- Elvis Presley
2. Wake Up Little Susie
- Everly Brothers
3. You Send Me
- Sam Cooke
4. Silhouettes - Rays
5. Be-Bop Baby
- Ricky Nelson
6. Little Bitty Pretty One
- Thurston Harris
7. Chances Are
- Johnny Mathis
8. My Special Angel
- Bobby Helms
9. Honeycomb
- Jimmie Rodgers
10. Tammy
- Debbie Reynolds

www.tctimes.com

The Tri-County Times Daily Edition
FEATURING

Breaking News Stories • Classifieds • Obituaries
Feature Stories • Social News

www.tctimes.com

PUZZLE ANSWER KEYS

King Crossword, Wednesday Jumble, Wednesday
Sudoku puzzles are located in last Wednesday’s
issue. All other puzzles are throughout this edition.
SUPER CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

KING CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

Miscellaneous for Sale

HAY FOR SALE

Second cutting, large
bails, no rain. $7.
810-629-6481.

FOR SALE

TWO 65 75 AT 16” tires. $265
for all four, good condition.
810-877-5218.

WATER
HEATER
with automatic storage,
Gas-LP (propane) for sale.
Model #m1403s6cx12,
made in August 1998.
Used for about 6 months
then house switched to
natural gas. It has been
stored in a dry basement
since. $150.
Call 810-629-5402.

50 CALLIBER TRADITONS
VORTEX black powder pistol

SuperCrossword
WEDNESDAY SUDOKU
ANSWERS

SUNDAY SUDOKU
ANSWERS

with 4x24 scope and carrying
case. 13” barrel, matte finish,
stainless steel with Cerea
Kote and walnut hardwood
grips. New! Never fired! Paid
$440, sell for $350, firm.
810-444-1383.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS

Any staff photo published in
the Tri-County Times can be
purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

Pets

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE ANSWERS

CAT - SWEET FEMALE

SUNDAY SCRAMBLERS ANSWERS
1. Curve; 2. Docile; 3. Placate; 4. Kindle
Today’s Word: OCCUPIED

9 years old, orange tabby,
front declawed, fixed,
shots. Must find a home
or she goes to a shelter.
Please help!
810-569-8201.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF A REGULAR PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2014 AT 7:00 PM BY THE FENTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION AT THE FENTON TOWNSHIP CIVIC-COMMUNITY CENTER,
12060 MANTAWAUKA. THIS HEARING WILL BE HELD TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
R14-004 Skipper Properties, LLC 215 Northpoint Dr. Winthrop Harbor IL:
Requesting to rezone from R-3, Single Family Residential to C-2, General Business,
property is located north of the newest building at 14016 Fenton Rd. parcel 06-13556-015.
YOUR OPINION MAY BE EXPRESSED VERBALLY AT THIS HEARING OR IN WRITING TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION PRIOR TO THIS HEARING. THE PLANNING
COMMISSION ENCOURAGES YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THIS MATTER.
This notice is published in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open
Meetings Act), MLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
Fenton Township will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services,
such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being
considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting or public
hearing upon 14 days notice to Fenton Township. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact Fenton Township by writing or calling
the following: Fenton Township Office, (810) 629-1537, 12060 Mantawauka Drive,
Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday. Ordinances, meeting schedules and
other Township information are also available at www.fentontownship.org.

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com
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Service Directory
TRI-COUNTY

BUILDING

LANDSCAPING

ELECTRICAL

Building/
Remodeling

Handyman

Music

D.E. Schultz
Builder

HANDYMAN

PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS

Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,
baths, and basement
remodeling

GUARANTEED
Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

750-9579
Electrical

MIKE
All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

•Free Estimates
•Prompt Response
• No Overtime Charges
• Troubleshooting
• 24/7 Service
• Licensed & Insured

810-266-4090
810-714-0022

www.rsdaley.com

The ZEN at WORK

Home &
Building
Repair

Doors, Windows, Floors,
Walls, Decks, Siding,
Electrical & Plumbing.
Water damage solutions.

Since 1979 - Satisfaction Guaranteed!

810-624-0164
Lawn Care

BARTLETT
LAWN SERVICE
Fall Clean-Ups
We are combat ready
for all your
lawn care needs!

Excavating

MD Excavating

All of your Earth Moving needs!
• Bobcat Work • Lot Clearing
• Concrete Removal
• Yard & Driveway Grading

810-223-1907

248-613-1692

G.B. Music Studio of Linden

810-348-2601

www.gbmusicstudio.com

Home
Improvement

We Fix What’s Broken!

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Voice - All Ages
Guitar, Drums & More!

Mowing & Trimming
Edging • Brush Hogging
Rototilling • Fertilzing
Lawn Aeration • Dethatching
Lawn Rolling
Tree Removal/Trimming
Residential / Commercial
All
Free Estimates
s
Employeel
35 Years
are loca
!
Experience
residents

Duane

Cell: 810-275-4241
810-735-4966

FENCE FOR LESS!
810
735-7967

Snow Plowing/
Removal

Stump Grinding

HOLTSLANDER
& SON’S

BIGOR

SNOW PLOWING!
RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

Nails

FREE QUOTES

traveling
MANICURIST
THE

• Shut-ins • Seniors
• Bridal Parties
• Lunch Hour
Office Manicures
• Pedicure Parties
• Acrylic Fills
• Repairs

...much more!

LISA
810-922-6553
Painting
MA Peterson Painting
Professional Craftsman
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
Interior & Exterior Painting
Brush & Roll • Spraying
Powerwashing•Decks•Staining
Caulking • Wallpaper Removal
Drywall & Plaster Repairs

INSURANCE REPAIRS 34yrs

FREE ESTIMATES

exp.

(810) 750-1640 • (313) 690-9085 Cell

Get Your

Local News
Online

tctimes.com

(810) 280-8963
SIGN UP for Text blasts to
receive local coupons—
Text localcoupons to
810-475-2030.

SMALL
WE GRIND
THEM ALL!

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

DS STUMP
&

GRINDING

(810) 730-7262
730-7262
(810) 629-9215
629-9215

Tree Service

Smitty’s
Lawn & Tree
Service
Tree Trimming & Removal
Stump Grinding
Spring & Fall Clean-Up
Brush Clean-Up
Owner

Michael W. Smith
Cell (810) 962-6427
Home (810) 208-7589
Serving Fenton & surrounding areas
Licensed & Insured

GROVELAND TOWNSHIP
Notice of Public Hearing
Community Development Block Grant Funds
2015 Program Year
And
Reprogramming Request for 2014 Funding
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Groveland Township will hold a public hearing on
the use of Community Development Block Grant Funds. The hearing will be held
on Monday, December 8, 2014 @ 4695 Grange Hall Rd., Holly, MI 48442 for the
purpose of hearing public comments on the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program Year 2015 application in the amount of $15,093 to fund eligible projects.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held at the above time and
location for the purpose of reprogramming 2014 CDBG funds for the following:
Existing (FROM):
Account Number
730733			

Activity Description			
Fire Station Equipment			

Amount
$10,566

Proposed (TO):
Account Number		
731696			

Activity Description			
Senior Centers				

Amount
$10,566

Description Change To: Reprogrammed funds will be used to install new exterior and interior doors for ADA compliance and insulation / vapor barrier under the
floors at the Edna Burton Ortonville Senior Center. Seniors and the disabled living
in Groveland Township benefit from the services provided by the Senior Center. The
project will be administered by Brandon Township.
All interested citizens are requested to attend the Hearing. Comments will also be
received in writing or in person at Groveland Township, 4695 Grange Hall Road,
Holly, MI 48442 until 4:00 p.m., Monday, December 08, 2014.
The Township board meeting room is handicap accessible. Arrangements to reasonable accommodate special needs will be made upon receiving 72-hour advance
notice
Contact for information or special services.
Pam Mazich, Clerk 248-634-4152 or by e-mail clerk@grovelandtownship.net

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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Obituaries,
Funeral Services
and Memoriams
Timothy Cunningham,

Timothy Cunningham - age
55, died November 11,
2014. Visit www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Gary R. Haggart
1947-2014

Carl Curtis Jr.,

Carl Curtis Jr. - age 83, died
November 17, 2014. Visit
www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Shirley Bazzell,

Hilda Zimbler,

David Larry,

Jeanette VanCulin,

Shirley Bazzell - age 71,
died November 20, 2014.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

David Larry - age 73,
died November 20, 2014.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Read

your hometown
newspaper

online

tctimes.com
Click the red EZ Read
link at the top and
flip through the pages
of the Times.

Hilda Zimbler - age 87,
died November 20, 2014.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Jeanette VanCulin - age 74,
died November 20, 2014.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuenralhomes.com.

Gloria Campbell,

Gloria Campbell - age 64,
died November 15, 2014.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

view

OBITUARIES

online

www.tctimes.com

Gary R. Haggart- died
peacefully at home November 17, 2014
after a brief illness.
He was surrounded by loving family
and friends. Gary
was born in Flint,
August 17, 1947,
to Walter and Irene
Haggart. A graduate of Central High
School and Albion
College, Gary married
(Kathy) Weener Moody
in December, 1972. Together they created a life
of adventure, community
service, devotion to family
and friends, and most of
all to each other. In recent
years they enjoyed spending several months a year
at their home in The Villages, Florida. Gary spent
a lengthy career in the nonprofit sector, beginning
in the Genesee County
Probate Court, moving on
to the Director of Flint’s
Downtown Development
Authority and later directing Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Flint. During
his time as director of Big
Brothers Big Sisters, Gary
extended its services to
include high school mentors and developed the
organization’s now largest
fundraiser: Big Brothers
Big Sisters Bowling Challenge. Later in his career,
Gary became director
of The Shelter of Flint, a
comprehensive program
for homeless women, children and families. A tireless advocate for community service and volunteerism, Gary served on the
board of directors for the
Genesee County Habitat
for Humanity. He founded
the grassroots beautification program, Keep
Genesee County Beautiful
and spearheaded the 100

Men/100 Boys Mentoring
Program. In 2009, he was
the recipient of
the Sybyl Atwood
Award honoring
one who exemplifies dedication,
energy and devotion to helping others. Gary, himself,
mentored many
young people and
has maintained
lifelong friendships with
them. He has always demonstrated extreme compassion for those less
fortunate than he. Gary is
survived by his beloved
wife of 42 years, Weener
(Kathy); his son, Charlie (Andrea); and granddaughters, Tori and Karlee;
friend, Marlow Morgan
(Rachel); sisters-in-law,
Susie Patton (Bob), Mary
Moody (Ken); brothers-inlaw, Mike Moody and John
Terry Moody (Debbie);
nieces and nephews, Kelly
Hudgens (John), Devon
Fuller (Todd), Kelly Patton (Daniel), Kate Taylor
(Max), Michelle Ball (Rob)
and Bryan Moody (Nicki);
several great nieces and
nephews. Gary was preceded in death by his
parents and his sister,
Kaaren Haggart Shaw, and
nephew, Duncan Moody
Bronston. In lieu of flowers,
the family requests memorial gifts may be made in
Gary’s name to The Shelter
of Flint, or Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Greater Flint. A
celebration of Gary’s life
will be held at 3 PM Monday, November 24, 2014 at
Genesys Banquet Center.
Arrangements by Sharp
Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel, 1000 Silver Lake
Rd., Fenton.

DailyDeal

Nancy Lynn
Brown
1962-2014

Roy Bernard
Kamischke
1930-2014

Nancy Lynn Brown - age
52, of Fenton, died Monday, November 17, 2014.
Funeral
services
will be
held
1 PM
Saturday,
November 22,
2014 at
Sharp
Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel, 1000 Silver Lake
Road, Fenton. Pastor
Ken McMaster officiating.
Visitation was held at the
funeral home Friday from
1-4 and 6-8 PM and also
will be held Saturday from
12 PM until the time of
service. Those desiring
may make contributions
to the Nancy Lynn Brown
Memorial Fund. Nancy
was born April 11, 1962
in Baltimore, MD the
daughter of Raymond and
Virginia (Carter) Leasure.
She was a graduate of
Ross Medical School in
Flint. She had resided
in Fenton since 1997
coming from Millington.
Nancy was employed by
Burgaflex in Fenton. She
was more than the world’s
most amazing mother,
grandmother, daughter,
sister, and aunt. Surviving
are: son, William Brown
of Fenton; daughter,
Virginia Hayes of Burton;
grandson, Abel Hibbard;
siblings, David Carter
of Pennsylvania, Steven
and wife Susan Brown of
Turner, Sherry Wood of
Fenton; and Ginney and
husband Brian Tenney
of Virginia; nieces and
nephews, Courtney Gray,
David Carter, Jeremy
Carter, C.J. Jansen, and
Vivian Carter; and several
other nieces and nephews. Online tributes may
be posted on the obituaries page at www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Dr. Richard Antell - age 83,
died November 19, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Roy Bernard Kamischke
- age 84, of Fenton, died
Tuesday, November 18,
2014.
Funeral
services
will be
held
11 AM
Saturday,
November 22,
2014 at
Trinity Lutheran Church,
806 Main St., Fenton.
Burial in Tyrone Memory
Gardens. Visitation was
held at Sharp Funeral
Homes, Fenton Chapel,
1000 Silver Lake Road,
Fenton Friday from 2-4
and 5-8 PM and also will
be held at church Saturday from 10 AM until the
time of service. A time of
sharing was held 7 PM
Friday at the funeral home.
Those desiring may make
contributions to Trinity
Lutheran Church, Faith
Forward Building Fund.
Roy was born February
22, 1930 in Saginaw the
son of John and Margaret
(Colpein) Kamischke. He
was a veteran of the U.S.
Army. He was married and
celebrated 51 years of
marriage to Ruth Eurich
June 28, 1952 in Saginaw
and she preceded him in
death August 27, 2003.
Roy retired in 1987 from
Kroger’s after 40 years of
service; he then worked
part-time for Michigan
Dairy for many years.
He was a member of
Trinity Lutheran Church.
He enjoyed golfing and
playing poker with his
friends, but his greatest
joy was spending time
with his family, especially
his grandchildren. Roy
is survived by his children, Susan (Warner)
Johnson of Glorieta, New
Mexico, Robert (Theresa)
Kamischke of Fenton,
Mark (Ann) Kamischke
of White Lake, and Tracy
(Michael) Sargent of Flint;
13 grandchildren, Farland
(Marjorie), Mick (Lisa),
Luke, Haley (Gabriel),
Renee’, Alexandra, Kyle,
Garret, Jordan, the twins,
Noah and Nikole, and,
Calvin and Luci; 3 greatgrandchildren, Elloise,
Primrose, and Mateo;
brother, Herman Kersten
of Saginaw; and several
nieces and nephews. He
was preceded in death by
his parents; brothers, Clarence, Kenneth, and Melvin
Kersten and his twin
brother, Ray Kamischke;
sisters, Marcella Clark and
Ruth Brigulio. Online tributes may be posted on the
obituaries page at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Roger Mims,

Kyung Youn,

Matthew Brown,

Matthew Brown - age 48,
died November 17, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

SAVE TIME. SAVE
MONEY.

Text the word "dailydeal"
to 810-475-2030
to receive one special offer per day
from one area business. The deal can
range from restaurants to spa services,
from appliances to car repairs.
Savings sent straight to your
phone.

www.tctimes.com

Dr. Richard Antell,

Text the word
dailydeal
to 810-475-2030 for
your unique daily deal!

Roger Mims - age 69,
died November 18, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Kyung Youn - age 81,
died November 16, 2014.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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Repairing this home
calls for stealthy DIY

DEAR AMY:
DEAR AMY:
I have dealt with an issue all our
I am a gainfully employed woman in
married life and I would like some
my mid-20s. I still live in the state where
advice on how to ‘let it go.’ For
I grew up, and over the last few years
instance, our shower has
I have been feeling stirbeen dripping for two
crazy and anxious. I have
months and I can hear it
decided to move out of
ASK
when sleeping. He told
state at the end of my lease
me to ‘just shut the door.’
(eight months from now).
He won’t let me call a
My entire family lives here
BY AMY DICKINSON
plumber. I have made a
and no one has ever moved
‘honey do’ list and left
away. My parents and
it on the counter in the
siblings are not happy. They
past. The list sat there for
seem to view it as selfish
months, and then I threw
and come up with myriad
it out. If a repair is his
excuses why I should stay
AMY
DICKINSON
idea, he has no problem
where I am. I know that if
attacking it. What am I
I don’t go now, I will never
doing wrong?
leave and will regret it
— Not the Perfect Wife
horribly. How would you
advise I help my family understand?
DEAR WIFE:
— Stir-Crazy
The only thing you are doing ‘wrong’ is
assigning a task to your husband that you
DEAR STIR-CRAZY:
could take care of yourself. One possible
An important part of the journey to
solution is to ask your husband to show
adulthood is separating (in a healthy way)
you how to make the repair. Otherwise,
from the control of family members.
many DIY home stores offer courses on
Because they are happy staying in place, you
light home repair. I suggest you take a
cannot expect them to understand your need
class (or buy a book or watch YouTube
to move. Do it anyway. See to your needs,
videos) on how to repair your dripping
and reassure family members that you will
shower. And then tackle this task yourself.
be healthy and happy — at a distance.

Amy

SUNDAY SCRAMBLER

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words.
Then rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

Answer key located in this edition
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DVD RELEASES
81%
46%
liked it

liked it

(Audience score on
rottentomatoes.com)

INTO THE STORM
In the span of a single day, the town of
Silverton is ravaged
by an unprecedented onslaught of tornadoes. The entire
town is at the mercy of the erratic
and deadly cyclones, even as storm
trackers predict the worst is yet to
come. Most people seek shelter, while
others run towards the vortex, testing
how far a storm chaser will go for that
once-in-a-lifetime shot. Told through
the eyes and lenses of professional
storm chasers, thrill-seeking amateurs,
and courageous townspeople, “Into
the Storm” throws you directly into the
eye of the storm to experience Mother
Nature at her most extreme.
PG-13, 1 hr. 29 min

(Audience score on
rottentomatoes.com)

22 JUMP STREET
After making their
way through high
school (twice), big
changes are in store
for officers Schmidt (Jonah Hill) and
Jenko (Channing Tatum) when they go
deep undercover at a local college.
But when Jenko meets a kindred spirit
on the football team, and Schmidt infiltrates the bohemian art major scene,
they begin to question their partnership. Now they don’t have to just crack
the case - they have to figure out if
they can have a mature relationship. If
these two overgrown adolescents can
grow from freshmen into real men, college might be the best thing that ever
happened to them.
R, 1 hr. 49 min

Botox can lessen eye muscle spasms
DR. ROACH:
ANSWER:
I have been contending
Blepharospasm is an
with blepharospasm for
uncontrollable muscle
years. I got some relief
spasm around the eyes,
from Botox for about
often causing blinking
four years, but then it
and twitching. It ranges
BY KEITH ROACH, M.D.
stopped working and
from occasional and mild
my doctor moved me
to the much more severe
to Dysport, which was
and disabling condition
horrible. It did not relax
you report. Treatment with
my symptoms, and it
botulinum toxin is effective
made me constantly
for most people. Botulinum
KEITH
very uncomfortable
toxin, directly injected
ROACH, M.D.
(with a feeling that my
into muscle, weakens or
eyes were swollen all
paralyzes it. There are three
the time). I stopped
types of botulinum toxin A
the treatments and
currently available in the
have been able to cope, until the past
United States: Botox, Dysport and Xeomin,
six months. I am almost unable to
as well as botulinum toxin B (Myobloc).
read, look at a computer screen or
I suspect your ophthalmologist changed
drive. Do you have any suggestions? I
brands because of the concern of antibodies
use Ativan to try to relax the stress of
your body may have developed to the Botox.
the blinking, but even that has lost its
I would never say that a neurologist would
effect. I have been discouraged from
be a waste of time. Blepharospasm is a
getting a limited myectomy because of
limited form of dystonia, and neurologists
the risks. My ophthalmologist said that
are the experts in dystonia. The neurologist
a neurologist would be a waste of time.
will have an opinion on trying a different
I am desperate for another opinion.
form of botulinum toxin, as well as other
— B.B.
treatments.

GOOD
HEALTH

GORGONZOLA GREEN
BEAN CASSEROLE
A twist on a Thanksgiving favorite

Posted by: mtodorovsky
The Jacks together again! #heartoffenton

tctimes

Posted by: theladiesmccann
Loving this holiday scene from the Iron
Grate in Fenton, Michigan.... #heartoffenton

Follow us on Instagram and use #heartoffenton on your photos
for a chance to have your photo published in the Tri-County Times.

DIRECTIONS
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees and grease an
8x11 inch casserole dish. In a small bowl,
combine the panko breadcrumbs, pecans,
salt and pepper. Set aside.
2.
In
a large saucepan, place your green beans
INGREDIENTS:
and
enough water to cover. Heat over mediumCasserole
high
heat for 8 minutes. Drain the green beans
• 1 lb. green beans, washed and trimmed
and
rinse
with cold water. Set aside.
• 3 T. butter
3.
In
the
same
saucepan, melt the butter over
• 1 C. low-fat milk
medium
heat.
When the butter is melted, add
• 1/4 C. diced shallots
the
milk
and
stir
until the milk is almost to
• 2 garlic cloves, minced
boiling.
Add
the
shallots
and garlic and stir.
• 4 oz. gorgonzola cheese crumbles
4.
Then
add
the
gorgonzola
cheese.
Stir
• 1/8 C. chopped pecans
constantly
until
all
of
the
cheese
is
melted (5
• salt and pepper to taste
minutes
or
so.)
When
the
cheese
is
melted,
Topping
stir
in
the
pecans,
salt
and
pepper.
Put
the
• 1 C. unseasoned panko breadcrumbs
green
beans
in
the
casserole
dish
and
pour the
• 1/8 C. chopped pecans
gorgonzola
sauce
over
the
top
of
the
beans.
• 1/8 t. kosher salt
5. Pour the topping mixture over the green
• pinch of black pepper
beans. Put in the oven and cook for 30
minutes. Serve hot.
Recipe from honeyandbirch.com
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6TH ANNUAL

BURN
OFF
THE
TURKEY
OPEN
HOUSE
EVENT

FREE ZUMBA

®

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2014
10:00 AM TO NOON
GIVE-A-WAYS & ZUMBA ® PUNCH CARD SALE
Zumba®, Zumba Fitness®, and the Zumba Fitness® logos are registered trademarks of Zumba Fitness, LLC, used under license.

Visit our website to sign up for our
email blasts and to find a link to our
Facebook page!

www.chassefenton.com

Start your Journey to
Dancing Success!

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

810.750.1360

